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THE ACROPOLIS, 1904
WHAT WE HAVE DONE, AND WHAT THERE IS TO DO
By W. V. COFFIN, M. D. Presideit BQard of Trustees

HE COLLEGE has made considerable
and substantial progress during the
current school year. The faculty was
increased by one and the enrollment of
students is twenty-five per cent. greater than ever before. The most important step forward, however, has been
the unexpected enrollment of students
in every year of college work, thus forming a basis
for the growth and development of the college department proper: this has been a greatly desired
accomplishment ever since the institution was
founded. Heretofore the preparatory department
has been the more prominent because no students
were doing Junior and Senior college work.
Tne completion of the fifty-thousand dollar endowment fund at the last session of California Yearly
Meeting secured the perpetuity of the institution,
and, we hope, will be the nucleus for a much larger
fund in the near future. Mr. Washington Hadley's

offer of a second ten-thousand dollars toward the
second fifty-thousand has not yet been secured, and
cannot be this year, but we believe he will allow it to
still stand, although perhaps in a modified state. The
great effort made by the Friends in California last
year in raising the first fifty-thousand dollar fund and
also ten-thousand for other church purposes has
hardly been duplicated by any other body of Friends
of the same size they cannot be expected to do
much more until they have a little time to recover.
But with permanency assured and the interest deep
and wide, as the liberal subscription indicates, the
outlook ought to be very encouraging to all friends of
Whittier College.
If. however, we cannot raise the fifty-thousand for
endowment, we must do something. The growing
departments with increasing number of students cannot be longer accommodated in the present incomplete building. The quarters are cramped and will
admit of no growth without enlargement. Without
boarding and rooming facilities, students from outside
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of Whittier must be turned away, except the few who
find accommodation in private families. The institution should possess facilities of this kind where parents who are not residents and have sent their boys
and girls to us for training and education, may be sure
that they are properly accommodated and cared for.
To meet the two exigencies it is proposed to complete the present building by the addition of the south
wing, but on a much larger scale than that of the
original plan. The basement is to be excavated so as
to make it a full story, and the attics are to be finished. In this way large and well lighted rooms will
be secured for biological, chemical and physical laboratories, each complete in itself, and furnished with
necessary equipment. There will also be a Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A. room, girls' sitting room, an additional
class room, kitchen and dining-room, and living rooms
for several boys and girls and the necessary officers
in charge of the boarding department. it is also proposed to put in a steam heating plant with boiler
house apart from the main building, doing away with
the furnace heating and greatly lessening the danger
from fire.
The stage is to be placed in the east end of the
auditorium, a new floor laid, and a gallery built in the
west end. increasing the seating capacity by nearly
two-hundred.
These improvements will cost about ten-thousand
dollars. One of Mr. Hadley's standing offers iS to
give a deed to the five-acre strip just south of the
College as soon as the south wing is built. He is now
considering the matter of giving a cash donation in

addition to the land, providing the building is constructed and made available for next year. With
this liberal offer as a basis the Board believes the
money can be raised. To do it means some sacrifice
on the part of the friends of the Gollege, but it means
a great uplift for the institution in many ways.
The work of the students and faculty under the
leadership of and inspiration of Prof. Harris in improvements about the College campus is worthy of
the greatest commendation, and has added much to
the beauty of the grounds. Prof. Harris' report
shows the collection and expenditure of over fourhundred dollars in this direction, not including much
hard work of the students themselves.
The faculty for next year will be strengthened by
the addition of Prof. R. W. Kelsey of Oregon who
has shown himself a very strong man in all lines of
intercollegiate work as well as a fine teacher in the
classroom. Prof. --. -. Albertson, now of Pacific
College, will take charge of the department of
Science, and comes to us as a successful teacher,
with a reputation for hard work. Miss Keates, of
Holyoke, N. Y., will take the place made vacant by
the resignation of Mrs. A. C. Johnson. The Board
has been aware that it could not hold Mrs. Johnson
after this year, even for partial work. To give any
adequate expression of our sense of loss in Mrs.
Johnson is not to be undertaken here. She has been
a strong, loyal, self-sacrificing worker for the upbuilding of the College for years, and while we lose
her now as a member of the Faculty, we do not lose
her altogether, for she will still be in our midst to aid
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by her valued counsel and advice. Miss Keates is a
daughter of Rev. Harry R. Keates of the Pasadena
meeting, and comes with highest testimonials as to
her character and ability.
We expect the coming year to be the best in the

history of the College. To make it so we bespeak
the united efforts of all in the carrying out of plans
herein outlined. To give of time and means to a
noble purpose, is in itself ennobling.

FROM JUST ACROSS Uhe AISLE
By MARGARET SMITH

Remember the days of nineteen and four,
When we sat side by side at school;
How with teachers and books we would play hideand-seek,
And always were breaking some rule.
How Mr. Harris would cover his eyes with his hand
And watch for the things we would do
And how Miss Bradshaw would sometimes look up,
And sit, and gaze at us, too.
How in Caesar class Mrs. Johnson would frown,
Or nod and smile, and say,
"At this rate it will take three years to get through;"
Or, "Why, you did very well today."

How Prexy would frown like a thunder-cloud
When we'd buzz by the hour like bees,
How Miss Trueblood would blush, and timidly say,
"The room must be quieter, please."
How Miss Shelley's patience would sometimes give
out,
And she'd jerk that green shade all awry
"Do you thpothe I can thudy with all of thith noithe?
Theemth to me there'th no uth to try!"
There've been mix-ups and scrapes, and surprises,
galore,
And secrets that no one else knows;
But I guess there's been as much study as fun—
And all in a school year goes.

We'll never forget all those jolly old times,
Nor the fun nor the griefs of that year;
And we'll never forget all those joshes and notes—
But the teachers won't either, I fear.

MODES

OF

LOCOMOTION

By ERMA C. NEWBY

NOTE.—This paper was given before Athenaeum in an impromptu contest, winning first place. Time for preparation,
3 hours, 13 minutes.—[EDITOR.]

When this subject was first assigned me, it seemed
that there was nothing to be said about it. Of course
I instantly thought of all the usual modes of locomotion, but I said to myself sadly, "What more can I say
about them; they have been extolled in song and
story from time immemorial?"
I closed my eyes as all this passed through my
brain. Suddenly I fell asleep and dreamed.. It was
dark. I stood in front of an enchanted palace. I
strained my eyes to see something of my surroundings, but could discern only a small dark speck far
away in the distance. It came nearer and nearer,
and grew larger end larger, until I could see it plainly.
It was an old woman. She carried a wand in her
hand. On her head a grotesque cap perched jauntily,
and from either side of her long hooked nose her
bright, twinkling eyes looked out at me. "Old Mother
Goose on her broomstick," I shouted excitedly.
The scene changed. I heard the shouts and
laughter of a crowd of boys. Above the merry sound
I heard the agonized shriek of one whom they were
tormenting. I looked and saw their victim, being
jolted and bounced unmercifully, astride a rail.
Suddenly I saw a curious creature coming toward
me. I retreated in terror, but on it came. Its head
almost touched the earth, its coat flapped about its

ears, its feet waved wildly in the air, and—it was
walking on its hands.
Again I was standing, looking at afootball game.
People were shouting excitedly, and throwing up their
hats. I found myself seized by the same joyous
spirit. Suddenly two men lifted high the hero of the
day and bore him away in triumph on their shoulders.
Immediately all was changed. I stood on the sea
shore. Far off in the distance I saw a large dark
object approaching, and as it came nearer I saw that
it was an immense whale. All at once, to my astonishment, I saw a hand and arm thrust forth from the
open jaws. Someone waived a handkerchief at me:
"Why, Jonah," I called, "How are you?'
I had scarcely recovered from this surprise, when I
beheld a glorious shining object floating downward
through the air. Lower and lower it fell, the figure
of a beautiful boy with immense wings fastened to his
shoulders. Even at that distance I could see the
melting wax, and hear his pitiful cry. Suddenly the
boy sank into the bosom of the deep. "An. Icharus."
I cried, "Flying? Like many others, it would have
been better for you, had you not tried it.'
Without a word of warning, I was whirled aloft, and
presently found myself again in America. A procession was slowly passing me,—a cart, in which sat a
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in their hands to arouse it to greater efforts. Their
victim shouted and moaned for pity. "Ah," said I,
"You're riding the goat. I caught you!" Scarcely
had the words left my mouth when I felt the foundations of the building begin to totter and tremble.
"Here's Flud Oirson, fur his horrd horrt,
Torr'd an' futherr'd and corr'd in a corrt
Then I felt it rise, and rapidly shoot through the air.
By the women of Morble'ead!"
Terrified, I grasped my nearest neighbor. What was
Suddenly I was transposed to a large brilliantly it? The motion increased, and the accompanying
lighted room. Gloomy looking men, in long dark sounds were horrible to hear. All the elements
garments, stood about the walls, chanting drearily. seemed to have united for our destruction. In the
Then from an adjoining room I saw a goat come dreadful confusion we literally lost our own identity.
bounding and leaping. Clinging to its back was a We were churned, pummeled, spanked, sprained.
man with terrified eyes and wildly flowing hair. twisted and tossed. "What is it? what is it?"
Back and forth through the room the goat raced and shrieked, and an old man meeting me in mid-air retore, while the gloomy men pricked it with the prongs plied. "You old idiot, it's a Kansas cyclone."

man wildly staring with fright, decked out in fantastic
dress; and a crowd of shrieking women. Someone
began to sing a wierd song, the others joined, and I
found myself singing, too:---

'he PROXIMITY

of

VICTORY

By E. BURTIS HEALTON

Great achievements are not effected until progress
reveals their necessity. The hidden power of electricity could not be discovered until great cities called
for its light,—for its silent speed: until nation needed
to speak to nation across the sea. For four centuries
the two mighty oceans tried vainly to join hands
across the Isthmus; the sudden awakening of the
Orient created an imperative need; in a flash the
petty republic barring the progress of the world was
brushed aside; the Panama canal was assured.

The same was true of our great political achievements. Slavery could not be abolished until advancing civilization had revealed its folly. Emancipation
was advocated a half century before the laurels of
victory were won. But ere this downtrodden race
could be freed, the American people must first be
educated to the fact that slavery was an evil which
should not be tolerated by a civilized people.
Today we are in preparation for another glorious
victory. Civilization has realized at last the exist-
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ence of a demonic power; a power that transforms
intelligent men into debauched, bleared, festering
ragged beings; and when thus transformed, hurls
them into an abyss of final destruction; a foe that
desttoys peaceful homes, necessitates prisons, asylums, almshouses; the greatest obstruction to the
advancement of mankind:--The Liquor Traffic.
Modern civilization is demanding its overthrow.
There are people yet who laugh at the efforts of prohibitionists; there is a large foreign population which
demands satisfaction for its thirst; the saloon is a
strong corrupting force in politics, but despite these
discouragernents, there is force more potent today
than the opposition to intemperance. Whatever other
nations may do, progressive America will not suffer
it to exist longer. Progress has discovered the consequences of the existence of this wily foe, and is
seeking its annihilation. Prohibition is taught in our
schools, preached in our pulpits, argued by our orators, upheld by our editors. What a transformation
has already been wrought! Our eighteenth century
ancestors had their own home-brewed ale. They
drank freely themselves and gave to their children,
unconscious of the consequences. Then, wine was
served at the family table; men carried it to the harvest field; religious leaders served it at their banquets.
Now, civilization has driven it behind closed doors,
where it lurks, trembling with fear. Now, the saloonkeeper is condemned as a parasite on society. and his
habitual patron is a social outcast.
Educators, through the advancement of science,
have learned the destructive effects of alcohol upon

mind and body. The Physiologies used in the public
schools a half century ago, did not even mention the
effects of alcohol; today a text-book on Physiology is
considered incomplete without a thorough discussion
of the subject. Every modern schoolboy knows the
poisoning effects of alcohol; that it does not renew
tissues, but destroys them.
In like manner, the business world is discouraging
its use. Successful business men everywhere recognize the debasing effects of the habit. Large manufacturers prohibit its use among employees. Railroad
men know that before they can secure profitable positions, they must free themselves from bondage to
alcohol. No sane-minded business man will risk his
capital in the hands of a man, at times recklessly
irresponsible. The only place left for the drinking
man of today is at menial toil with pick and shovel.
The social world recognizes that the most infectious disease of society is the liquor habit. Although
the social glass is the most difficult phase of the
question with which we have to contend, it is rapidly
growing into disfavor. A few years ago, wine was
served at church festivals. The very thought of
liquor appearing at a gathering of this kind today, is
an absurdity. The young man and young woman of
the present, having noble ambitions impelling them
toward a successful career, know they must shun
that society which indulges in social wine parties.
Not only have school and church and business been
teaching the necessity of prohibition;—slowly, step
by step, the political world has been forced to join
this educational movement. When the demand of
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WHAT I SAW IN Che INFERNAL REGIONS
By HELEN WHALLON
There had been a heated discussion in the history
class as to whether or not Lycurgus' law, which forbade the Spartans to carry on commerce with foreigners. was beneficial. I held to my opinion firmly
but had no success in convincing the class of the
truth of my statements, so I determined to consult
Lycurgus personally. Since a journey must be taken
to Hades. I consulted the oracle at Delphi to find if
the conditions were favorable for the undertaking,
and obtained a satisfactory answer, with the assurance that Mercury might be my guide.
After making sacrifice to Apollo and the deities of
Hades, we entered through a cave near Vesuvius,
whose walls and floor trembled almost continuously
and were covered with green and slimy lizards and
snails. Around my neck was a valuable amulet as a
guard against the dangers with which one meets on
such a trip, and in one hand I carried a gold brick as
an offering to Proserpina; in the other an offering to
Cerberus—some of his own kind in the form of bologna.
We soon reached the ferry of Charon, where he
stood in earnest conversation with Robert Fulton.
Their subject seemed to be boats, for as we approached I caught the words, "Yes, much more reliable than sails. I am thinking of putting in a concrete bridge and extending the Whittier electric line.
It all depends on Jupiter and Huntington; if either
will furnish power it's a sure go." I questioned him
as to the route traversed, and he replied. "It all depends upon the people; whoever furnishes the cheap-

est right of way secures the route. It is almost certain, however, that it will pass the College, and also
accommodate La Habra." He immediately took us
across: the waters were dark and ugly, about the consistency of the Chicago River, and a little wider than
the San Gabriel. The boat sunk far down and I was
soon glad to touch terra inferna again. We were
greeted by Cerberus, whose writhing tail and three
barking heads were enough to terrify the strongest
heart. I tossed him the bologna and we passed in
safety.
As we entered the inner regions all was strangely
dark and solemn, except for the shrieks of the condemned and the streak of light where rolled the
Phlegethon, in whose fiery waters many were forced
to bathe.
Each class of the condemned had an apartment of
its own thieves, drunkards, liars, and other presumptious mortals. The manner of the punishment
was decided by Minos and Aeacus. Many were persecuted by the Furies; some hung by the thumbs or
by the hair; some were placed in stocks. The furnaces were near by, where the waters of the Phlegethon were heated. To my surprise they still used the
old method of heating by coal, although crude oil was
streaming from the wall of the cavern. Mercury
came to my relief, and said that shoveling was a punishment for oil kings. There was also another department close at hand. Several shades were working at a rock pile, making the very finest of powders.
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Others carried this dust, a handful at a time to others,
who in turn moulded it in the shape of skeletons for
the shades who were to return to earth.
From this place we went to the Elysian fields,
where I was to find him of whom I was in quest. I
was struck by the beauty of the place—the sky of
azure blue, the trees of beautiful foliage, the wonderful flowers and the bright, clear air. Several groups
attracted my attention: Confucius and Brigham
Young were talking on the subject of religion; Charles
I. Brutus and Oliver Cromwell on politics; Abraham
and William Penn on colonies; Homer and Walter
Scott on epic poems; Michael Angelo and Pygmalion
on sculpture; Cicero and Daniel Webster on statesmanship; Miltiades and Grant on armies; Baron Munchauson and J. Fenimore Cooper on adventures;
Noah's wife and Pyrrah on floods; David, Mozart, Orpheus and Chopin, grouped in one corner with rapt
looks on their faces while they discussed music; Rehoboam and George III on taxes: Cyrus the Great and
Napoleon on conquests; Elijah and John Wesley in
deep conversation, Elijah declaring that he never
returned to earth, and that Dowie was an impostor.
Hastening on, I soon reached Lycurgus and Thomas

Walk away, rock away, walk away, we,
Whittier Quakers, thou, thy, thee,
Quaker make,
Fair shake,
Sure take, WHITTiER!

Jefferson debating on modes of government. Seeing
that they were started on the very subject we had
been discussing, I introduced myself and made inquiries of Lycurgus. His information coincided with
my own views, and having thanked him and withdrawn, I asked Mercury if he thought I might see the
throne of Pluto and Proserpina. He led me into a
sort of sanctum sanctorum, where I beheld a throne,
whose magnificence is beyond description. Justice
was handed out here, and the hard lines around
Pluto's mouth showed him a relentless god. I placed
the gold brick before Proserpina, being careful to
place it with the end toward me on which I noticed a
spot which I had failed to cover completely with the
gilt. Luckily it passed unnoticed, and Mercury and
I turned and made our departure. Cerberus was
wrathful, for he had found that the bologna was one
of the left-overs from the Walhalla club. He had
eaten none of it, and acted as though he would readily accept me as a substitute. Had Mercury not interfered I would undoubtedly at this moment be
assisting Lycurgus impress ideas upon Thomas Jefferson, in the land of shades and shadows.

We are quiet Quakers, and to yell would be a sin,
But we'll whisper to you gently that we're sure our
man will win.
Ip-skid-e-bow-wow-wah-who-wah!
Whittier College, Rah! Rah! Rah!

THE

FACULTY

PROF. H. E. HARRIS
English

PRES. C. E. TEBBETTS
Mathematics

MRS. A. C. JOHNSON
Classics

MISS HELEN H. SHELLEY
History

MISS BLANCHE BRADSHAW
Modeirim Lamg1ageS

MISS RUTH TRUEBLOOD
S cieZCeS

Miss RUTH TRUEBL.00D, B. S., of the department of
Science, is a graduate of garlham College, Richmond,
Indiana. Her father, Dr. Barclay T. Trueblood, was
for several years a prominent instructor in Penn College, at Oskaloosa. Iowa. Her mother, at that time
Miss Ruth Woodward, and a graduate of Eariham
College, was also a member of the Faculty of Penn
History repeats itself," and it seems that
College.
Miss Trueblood bids fair to follow in the footsteps of
her. mother. She made a most excellent record in
her college course, and especially her chosen line of
Science, and upon special recommendation, was secured to take the place of Prof. H. G. Rosenberger at
the time of his departure early in the fall of 1903.
Miss Trueblood's instruction in the Science department and her genial presence in the social sphere of
our College is appreciated throughout our school life.

MISS ESTHER. ANNIE DENBY
Music

Miss BLANCHE BRADSHAW, M. B., of the department
of Modern Languages, is a graduate of Hiawatha
Academy, a musical and classical school in Hiawatha,
Kansas; also of Ottawa University of Ottawa, Kansas. Later she has taken additional work in Leland
Stanford Jr. University, at Palo Alto, California,
where her major study was German. She became a
member of Whittier College Faculty in 1903. Miss
Bradshaw is well qualified for the position she holds.
Her strong, attractive character and sweet, gentle
nature impress a very helpful influence on the College
life; especially so upon the girls' Christian Association.

THE

SENIORS, 9 04

From left to right

Inez A. Greene.
Edith M. Tebbetts.
Theodore W. Smith.
Mary Dell Coryell.
Theodore S., president.
Inez. A. G., secretary.
Dell C., class manager of commencement,
Edith T., class editor.
Colors, crimson and gray.
Flower, Marie Henrietta Rose.
Motto, Prior tern pore, prior officio.

Oh! Here's to the seniors of Whittier College,
When proud admiration presents them to view,
On the front seats of chapel, the pride of the teachers,
The coveted place of the limited few.
We never were fresh, and we never were frivolous;
We always were seniors of dignified hue.
Our studies we've mastered, the rules we have
strengthened,
And now claim the honor which is our just due.
This first class from College, the naughty-four seniors,
The best class of seniors, we know it quite well.

How dear to our hearts are the gray and the crimson
When they float from the steeple far up in the sky.
We put them the highest and keep them the longest,
And take down the others so quickly, Oh, my!
We furnish the president of the great Athenaeum,
For the Y. W. two years, and other officers, too.
We've a boy in our class—that's the envy of Juniors,
When class scraps are raging. and at other times, too.
We capable Seniors, we naughty-four Seniors,
The first class of Seniors from W. C.

How sweet are the hours when we pause to review
them,
Those long sunny hours in our College so gay.
The hard learned lessons, the class scraps, the contests,
And all the bright hours in our dear College day.
And now far away from the faculty's guidance,
We'll win all the honors this wide world can give,
As fancy foresees all the scenes of our triumphs
All joy to the Seniors, and long may they live;
The far-renowned Seniors, the naughty-four Seniors,
The first class of Seniors from W. C.

THE
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JUNIORS, '05

Intellectuality, however, has not crowded out domesticity and common sense. If credit were always
received where it is due the Juniors could attribute
the healthy, smiling faces of the Freshmen to the
bread and milk served at Miss Cook's. The strenuous face and hand washing made such an impression
that it has now become the daily practice, but those
who know say that they do not wear bibs any more.
No class of Whittier College has achieved greater
Few indeed realize the rare privilege of memberdistinction than the Juniors. All have pursued ship in a class of girls exclusively. The opportunities
studies here from the beginning of their quest for for interesting gossip are unexcelled. In the spring
higher education. One member has already won dis- there is an unlimited number of interesting topics on
tinction as a Kindergarten teacher; one has directed this line, only going to prove Tennyson's poetic fancy
the division of "Omnia Gallia in tres partes," and all true, that the warm sunshine affects the noblest
are looking forward to the time when they can as- creation as well as trees and flowers.
sume pedagogical dignity.
Higher education has not obliterated appreciation
Despite the dignity resting upon their shoulders, of primitive beauty, as anyone will see who looks into
the Juniors have not forgotten how to enjoy fun even the eye of imagination on our vine-covered, restful,
at other people's expense, as the Freshmen can tes- rustic nook, the English ivy climbing with primaeval
tify. The first Junior party of the year was given at liberty over trunks of fallen trees, yellow poppies
the home of Miss Cook in honor of the Freshmen. saucily soliciting admiration, the Gold of Ophar rose
Before starting for that remote region, however, there rambling over rocks and sparkling stream skirted with
Occurred a solemn and impressive ceremony of tree- ferns and modest violets—all this in a little grove
Planting, with incantations. The seers had discretion with winding paths.
enough to close the performance with this beautiful
But why waste time in telling of Junior merrystanza, which only in a very limited measure presents makings, successes and aspirations, except to prothe intellectual attainments of the class:
pound this question. "Can it be that the Seniors and
"If our precious fir tree lives
Sophomores saw our colors, the 'Red and White,'
Emblem of our fame it is;
waving in the hall for two months, and never took
But if it does not live at all
them down?" (This has been a perplexing problem
It signifies the Sophomores' fall."
all year. The only positive proof is—obtuse angels.)
Gladys May Hunt.
Loretta Mae Cook.
Esther C. Andrews.
Agnes Sargent.
Anna L. Tomlinson.

THE
Charles E. Johnson.
Lorena Mills.
Mary Osborn.
Clara 1. Tebbetts.
Edward E. Thomas.

SOPHOMORES, 9 06

the popcorn balls at the Osborn residence, the excellent taffy at the Thomas dwelling and a feast of good
things at Miss Tebbetts' home.
Perhaps the most thrilling event of the year came
with the birth of 1904. On that night the SophoNot in picture
mores adopted their motto, "Watch ye." Alone in
the towers of the old College building, the six steady
Mary Osborn
Sophomores kept watch, while the old world spun on;
while other students pursued their holiday amuseThe class of 1906 has left an indelible impression ments, the Sophomores watched. They watched the
on College life the past year. for its members have dim moon chasing the clouds about the sky; they
shown themselves true Sophomores. They can work watched for a larger store of knowledge the new year
well as an individual class, or in fraternal association was bringing; they watched to catch the first rustle
with the Seniors. Very early in the year members of of her garments. (They watched, moreover, the
the two classes kept watch over the fragile pine of Flinch cards of their neighbors; they watched to find
the Juniors' planting, and surrounded it with garlands, an oyster in the banquet soup; they watched the
this maiden effort of the Ladies' class. Again on the gravel walk to discover the first approach of a facultyeve of Halloween the Sophomores and Seniors en- member's footstep.) Thus through the solemn hours
tertained the College students and faculty in dimly they watched, nor has their vigil been in vain.
lighted canyon gorges. The brown hill-sides were
Since that night the College campus has taken on
tastefully adorned with spectral ghosts and lighted new form and color. Class banners have been raised
Pumpkins. A wizard's cave and a glowing camp- high up on the pinacle, and floated proudly for many
fire furnished amusement for the guests till the wee days; a stronger, healthier life has prevailed throughsmall hours of the night.
out the College body.
Within their own ranks, the Sophomores have
Their character is a firm and stony structure; their
maintained the greatest harmony and friendliness. success is a palmy victory; their colors still wave
They never fail to remember one another at times of above the heads of their unconscious rivals. Albirthdays, measles and like afflictions, with appropri- though the smallest class in school, they have exerted
ate tokens of flowers, pictures, automobile rides, or an influence altogether out of proportion to their size;
some other expression of loving sympathy. Witness- though a "feeble folk" they are "exceeding wise,"
es to the social life the past year have been found in whose mark can never be erased.
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From left to right,—back row

Then one bright day Nature cried, "Come to the
hills." What new and untried paths they explored,
what hills they discovered, and what wild beasts they
slew will always remain a matter of class history.
But, Sir, if you wish an individual examination, begin with the tallest, that fellow with the long--no,
that wouldn't be polite,—and close with the littlest,
Front row
that chap on the end.
Gertrude Mills.
"My boy," say to the first, "now what can you do?"
Laura Myrtle Grow.
And he will answer, looking over at the girl with the
Cassius M. Jay.
perky bow, "Ask her, she knows." And if you ask
her she will say, "Why, he can do anything." And
Not in picture
that is quite true. Next that tall and stately maiden:
Hattie May Newell.
"Why, I think I can do German pretty well." "What,"
Rene H. Starbuck.
You will cry, horrified, "does a Quaker college permit
such things?" and then to the perky bow, "What are
Trials and tribulations attended the advent of the you good for?" She, looking at the tall boy, will anFreshmen, among which was a hasty and mysterious
swer, "Ask him, he knows." And he will answer,
ride by night that led to what? Hush!
"Why, she can do anything," "Now, you, little girl."
Daring distinguishes the members of the class. In
the darkness of night they stealthily mounted the "0. me? I'm good on the stage; I neverget frightCollege stairs, bearing their glorious banner. The ened. I ---" "Stop," you will say, "I haven't
smallest, who was carrying the flag, climbed to the much time, and you look like you needed lots of it.
Next." "I can play the--" "Play! Haven't you
highest point of the Auditorium ceiling, and then
got
over that yet? Now, my dear, you," "0, 1 can
carelessly leaped to the floor. But he fastened the
make faces, und tell stories, und ----" "Scandalous!
standard to that ceiling, and even yet it waves, for I shall have to leave, Next." "Well, there's lots of
the classes which tried to capture it left whole stream- things I can do, but most I like is to imitate the calers of the colors.
liope,""What is that. I wonder? Little boy, your
Another time they became hungry, and informed turn.""
Well, I can catch." the little boy will answer
the former president of their desire, for her father proudly, "and bat, and play basket ball, and—
was a storekeeper and kept many good things. She
There, that is enough, sir, give us all "A" and let
said, Be it so," and they ate and were satisfed.
us grace the Sophomore name with some dignity.
lnez Bennett.
Anna Sargent.
E. Burtis Healton.
Jessie Reynolds.
rema Capitola Newby.
Mabel J. Smith.

THE
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From left to right,—back row

Susie M. Reynolds.
Cecil K. Calvert.
Ray Adell.
Goila F. Garter.
Helen B. Titsworth,
Front row

Edna Viola Andrews.
Marjorie H. Little.
Robert Adell.
Not in picture
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use to try. No one else could, either. She thought
Siemon was talking of the Filipino.
And over there in another corner (of the universe)
is Goila. She has taken up the "colored question,"
too, for see the verses she is writing:
Mammy lubs her lii' coon,
Ain't nobody lak her—
eyes just lak dat silber moon—
Shan't nobody strike her.
Bunched up lak a lii' ball—
My! How I does lub her!
Shut dem eyes and go to rest!
Guess she knows I lubs her,

And here is Miss Marjorie. Yes, it is undoubtedly
no other, for she is explaining a somewhat complicated problem in Philosophy to some sad-eyed undergraduates. She dearly loved (9) such work of old,
and' seems to have lost none of her enthusiasm.
While the class consists of but four members, they "Yes, children, there are several branches of philosomake up in quality what they lack in quantity, It is phy; theology, anthropology, and psychology, with
the first Prep. graduating class which has had a which we connect logic and ethics. Now, children,
class pin, a small green and gold shield. That the repeat the list."
members are all
And Cecil, poor little chap, is making out enough
is shown by the prominent
offices in the College organizations which they hold.
outlines for impromptu speeches to last for centuries,
Ten years in the new century! Our classmates, —if they don't happen to be burned, or otherwise dewhere are they?
stroyed. "At that debate there were three judges,
There, yonder, is our jolly Helen. making music for and during the evening all went to sleep. I guess
cute little piccaninnies. Siemon's argument at the they wouldn't want you to know their names, either."
debate fixed her purpose and decided her fate. "Esta Cecil seems to be singularly gifted that way.
And just then the author's vision balloon was
commolato curringyo non oblata ferrenda cabalintendo," she says, but you can't understand—it's no punctured by a stray shot from the enemy.
Bert L. Barnett.
Pearl Edwards.

THE

THIRD

From left to right, back row

Della Thompson.
Almeda H. Nordyke.
John A. Baldwin.
Milton Nordyke.
Burritt M. Hiatt.
Mabel Hodson.
Front row

Claren Cook.
Hannah Milhous.
Charles Alfred Siemon.
John Elwin Little.
Not in picture

Mabel B. McCanse.
Caroline Sharpless.
Emma M. Skellinger.

Here's to the Third years,
One, two, three!
Cbtaining the best
Of honors to be.
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The very name brings visions before our eyes.
Visions first, of the picture presented during the entire year of the determined, yet happy, faces of the
entire class. We have seen them on the College
roof, when the night still enclosed all in its dark
mantle. They worked hard, for the Second years
had pinned a gaudily colored rag on the flag-pole.
Woe be to the Second years, for it came down, and
nw rests quietly in the room of one of the members
of the Third year class.
Perhaps you have noticed (if you haven't, you
should) that the best basket ball players among the
girls come from the ranks of the Third years.
In other branches they also surpass. The chemistry class, composed almost wholly of the Third years,
has broken the records of all former years by finishing the outlined work two months before the close of
the allotted time. They are now pushing the advanced class in qualitative analysis. and even surpass
a few of the members of that class.
They lead in literary talent, also having a number
of public speakers and star debaters. The principal
officers of the Philolithian are Third years, thus
showing their executive ability.
After reading the above annals you surely cannot
doubt but that we will in future years attain the highest honors of this or any other college.

THE

SECOND
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From right to left,—back row
AFTERWHILE

Austin R. Marshburn.
Preston E. Osborn.
Perry E. Reichard.
Cora M. Scheurer.
Frank A. Blizzard.
Herbert E. Tebbetts.
Middle row

Paul Emerson Todd.
Elsie M. Marshburn.
Frances E. Williams.
Lee C. Newby.
John Ray Adams.
Clara 0. Marshburn.
Front row

Edward H. Calvert.
Margaret L. Smith.
J. Leslie Seamans.
Helen D. Whallon.
Not in picture

Valera Baldwin.
Genevieve Charles.
Lucille A. Doane.
Claire M. Edwards.
Ezra C. Milhous.
R. Dean Parish.

You will hear there's something doing in this big
world, by and by:
You will watch the merchant air ships sailing past
you on the fly;
You will squint at Honolulu through the famous
videscope;
Or watch the Martian children dressing dolls and
jumping rope;
You'll be eating seedless loquats, finest fruit the
country grows;
Or be drinking in the perfume of a lovely dark blue
rose;
You'll read in Arctic Items latest news from the
North Pole;
Or vote at next election—"For President, Lillian
Cole;"
And at other mighty miracles you'll almost stand
aghast,
For the first are but an index to the ones that come
at last.
Who brought about these wonders, in spite of scorn
and sneers?
You may bet your brightest penny, 'twas the dauntless Second Years.

THE FIRST YEARS, '11
From left to right,—back row

Milton L. White.
Wade Hodson.
Ruth L. Baldwin.
Earl B. Williams.
Middle row

Thankful Carpenter.
Rollin B. Holton.
Fern Adalada Lemon.
Albert L. Marshburn.
Ethel May Jordan.
Front row

Rachel C. Calvert.
Walter J. Tebbetts.
Edith May Forbes.
Not in picture

John K. Naylor.
Edith M. Norton.
Henry Pro Siemon.
Nellie Caroline Slawson.
Claude Smith.
Mary L. Starbuck.
Josiah Thompson.
Edgar Wilson.

Hippity bip, Rippity skip,
Bip! Boom! Bah!
We're the class, 1911,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
The infants of the school, but certainly not the
least promising. They are noted for their originality,
and are the life of the College. To them must the
school look for its future, and without them what
would the College life become? Direful would be the
result if the older students, with brow clouded with
the anxious cares of life, had no first year students to
cheer them up with some youthful prank, or artless,
innocent way. Among the first years may be seen
the budding musician. artist, and orator, which gives
promise for the future.
Two of our class parties have been held at the
home of Miss Thankful Carpenter. The first evening, November 1, was spent in games and Flinch,
with refreshments of fruit-ice and cake: the second,
February 5. was very pleasantly spent, despite the
pouring rain without. Dainty confectionery, fruit
and punch again satisfied the inner boy and girl.
Another evening. April 15, found us at the home of
Rollin Holton. bidding off our "stocks" in the midst
of a great "panic." After one had become a multimillionaire and the rest of us were wcrn out in the
vain attempt to become such, we retired to the dining room where strawberries, cake and "kisses" were
daintily served. It is characteristic of the First years
that they always have a good time— why need we say
that the evening was enjoyed by all.

SOCIETIES
'he ATHEN4ZEUM
Since the foundation of Whittier College the Athenaeum has been the one association which fostered in
the students the desire to attain a high standard of
excellence in public address. During the earlier years
when the attendance was small, all grades of students were united in this one organization. which
afforded much pleasure as well as work. As years
have passed the school has grown steadily larger until the society became unwieldy. At the beginning of
this year two new societies were formed for the preparatory students. Whereupon the Athenaeum began a new era in its history, with strong resolves to
make the year memorable for literary advancement.
The membership of the Athenaeum is now confined
to those who have completed the equivalent of the
preparatory work. The regular meetings have been
held with closed doors. This feature has afforded
opportunity for all to gain practice without the, presence of the general public, consequently the work
has been done conscientiously and thoroughly, taking
the form of debate and original writing. Strict attention has been given to parliamentary rules.
At intervals, open meetings have been held, and
"The Taming of the Shrew" was given before the
holidays. The entertainment in Commencement
week will be a presentation of "The Merchant of
Venice," given mainly by the members of the society.
The lecture course has been held, as formerly, in
connection with the City High School. The topics
and entertainers were as follows: Phil Hunter Co.,

Magic and Art; Fisk Jubilee Singers; Dr. J. L Pitner,
"Boots and Saddles;" Montaville Flowers, reading,
"Ben Hur;" Dr. E. E. Baker, "The Blues and How to
Get Rid of Them:" Prof. H. V. Richards, "The World
Builders." All the numbers were well attended and
highly entertaining. The course next year will be
under the same management, and they hope to present a much better course than has yet been given.

THE PHILOLITHIAN
Here's to you, Oh, Philolithian-To the members new and old ones gone;
And departing, we would speed thee on,
Forever.
We will never forget our many good times The mock faculty. debates and valentines,
The readings. music and pantomimes,
No never.
Yet we will shun all flaunting arguments,
But prefer to appeal to common sense,
By a marked and courteous indigence
Of boasting.
For we deem it a sign of excellence
To keep clear of all vaunting pretense,
And reproach others more by reticense
Than roasting.
We have not that condescending superiority,
That punctilious plea se- may-I-cross-the-floor ity,
That young people about their majority
Put on.
,
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We never let business with formality drag,
And with droll decorum the audience fag,
Until their attention begins to lag
And wan.
Neither have we youth's immaturity,
That awkward don't-know what-to-do-ity,
That ardent sportive superfluity
Of vigor.
But although now they cause us to smile,
We will be indulgent toward the juvenile
Because they will be wiser after-a-while,
And bigger.
Thus we are found on neither extreme,
But in the happy internal between,
In the sane medium, the sensible mean,
We live.
And now, Oh, Society, majestic and chaste,
If aught said has thy honor abased,
Blame not intention, but lay it to haste,
And forgive.

?5he

FOURTH YEARS

In the bright days of the future,
Joyous, glad days of the future,
Will the wisdom of our small class
Be abroad in all the country.
Bright we are as is the sunshine;
Happy, glad, as is the brooklet.
Hail, ye people, naughty-eight,
As ye name the sages o'er.

IRIS LITERARY
Professor Harris knew that we couldn't get along
without Iris, so he created it. Now, WE have found
this to be true by experience.
The Iris society is prospering. It has grown from
an unpopular affair into the brightest, most popular
and most beneficial hour of our week's work. Instead
of dreading Tuesday, we now look forward to it with
delight.
The name itself is an index to prosperity, signifying hope, promise, and brilliancy. The object of the
society is parliamentary drill and practice in public
speaking. We are acquiring much of both, in the
lengthy discussions and fierce debates over points of
order in impromptu reading contests, five-minute
speeches, optionals, and recitations.
An invention of the Iris Society is Locals, newsy,
terse, amusing jokes—things that make you laugh
but don't hurt your feelings. "Localists" are being
introduced into the other literary societies, and the
fact that Iris is not an imitator, but an initiator-, is a
neat little plume in her bonnet.
The crowning event of the Iris' year was the special program given in May. This had been simmering on the top of the stove for some little time, and
when served proved to be a delicious concoction of
fun, intellect, beauty and brightness.
The pretty little valentine given by the Philolithian
has received much praise. The baby, indeed, has
been found to be quite a promising child, and the
nurse should be proud of her precocious charge.
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THE Y.

W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. has just completed a year, in
many respects the most successful one of its existence. Having joined itself to the state organization,
it is brought in touch with the work of other associations and received great help from the yearly visits
of the state secretary.
In May of last year two delegates were sent to the
Capitola conference. These delegates came back
fully alive to the possibilities of association work and
as a result two Bible study classes have been formed,
comprising all of the College girls. Next year will
see many of the preparatory students enrolled. The
Missionary committee is making preparations to secure a small library and organize mission study
classes at the opening of next year.
Aside from its work among the members of the
school, this society pledges fifteen dollars to state
work and foreign missions, and sends two delegates
to Capitola. Misses Inez Bennett, Della Thompson.
and Clara Tebbetts will represent the school in this
year's conference.
Two receptions are given, one at the beginning of
the year, a welcome to new students, and one at the
close, a farewell reception.
During the summer it is the aim of the Membership committee to correspond with students intending to enter the school, and offer any assistance possible. Anyone knowing of such will greatly assist
the work of this committee by handing their names
to Miss Caroline Sharpless.

THE Y.

M. C. A.

The young man while in college establishes the
principles which govern all his life—principles which
determine whether his life shall be one of mere selfish interest or one of self-forgetting service. Thus
it is evident that this period above all others should
be used to encourage him to establish a true Christian character. The forming of such characters is
the highest aim of the Y. M. C. A.
The regular mid-week prayer meeting is the most
prominent feature. It is held each Thursday before
the nooh hour, the topic and leader having been announced a day in advance by means of "posters," a
card containing some design, which is placed in a
prominent place in the lower halls. A week of special meetings was held in conjunction with the Y. W.
C. A., under the direction of Rev. Harry Keates of
Pasadena, resulting in open declaration of Christ as a
Savior by almost all the boys of the school.
A warm reception was given to new members in
the College gravel-pit to the tune of cold watermelon
and hot tamales. A reception by both the Y. M. C.
A. and Y. W. C. A. was noted for general acquaintances and stolen apples. Later in the year the Y.
M.'s "received" the Y. W.'s at the Peppers in Turnbull canyon, and all enjoyed the beautiful evening
around the roaring campfire. Hillside coasting,
swinging, and coffee, apples and tamales helped to
while away a happy hour.
We hope to establish a "gym" soon, and to send
two delegates to the student conference next year.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

little work, could be put in a good condition and which
The Whittier College Athletic Association was re- adds much to the attraction of the College grounds.
The boys as well as the girls are becoming more
organized this year with the following members
and
more aroused to the fact that athletics is one of
chosen as officers: Cassius Jay, president; Ererna
Newby, secretary; and Preston Osborn, treasurer. the principle features in a growing College community
The Association has charge of all athletics. It pro- and that any modern institution is not complete withcured quite a complete equipment of basket ball ma- out its football, base ball and basket ball teams, tennis tournaments, and last of all its track athletics.
terial for both boys' and girls' teams.
The tennis courts, situated back of the College With the united efforts of the students, faculty, and
building, have afforded much pleasure to the students friends, athletics in Whittier College must advance,
as well as the professors, and many have been the and in a few years there is no reason why it should
contests fought with racket and ball upon these bat- not equal any other college of Southern California.
tle fields. But without a doubt basket ball has been
the leading game this year, and the courts in front
of the College can testify to battles of a bloodier
nature than those of their friends behind, who insist
upon separating the opponents with a net. Three
basket ball teams were organized, two composed of
boys, and one of girls. The boys' teams consisted
of one college and one preparatory team, and the
girls' team was made up of girls from both the college
and Preparatory departments. Miss Shelley and
Prof. Harris as coaches for the girls' and boys' teams,
respectively, did quite a little for the advancement
of the game.
A base ball team was organized at the beginning of
the year with Burtis Healton chosen as captain, but
Owing to a lack of interest it was disbanded after a
few practice games. Yet we hope to get a better
start next year by profiting by the mistakes of this
year. We have a good base ball field, which with a
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he DEBATING SOCIETY
The aim of this society is to promote careful study
on current questions and to give its members a
broader knowledge of parliamentary rules and laws.
The meetings are held on Tuesday evenings and are
very well attended. The officers of the society are:
Cecil Calvert, president; Milton Nordyke, vice president; Alfred Siemon, secretary; Edward Thomas.
treasurer; Charles Johnson, critic; Rene Starbuck,
vice critic; Edward Thomas, marshal.
It was largely through the efforts of the Debating
Society that the Hiatt debate was made possible this
year. Extensive efforts were made by the society to
secure literature on the chosen subject, ancl much
matter was obtained that would have been difficult to
have been secured withm,it its assistance. Mr. Hiatt
offers annually a prize of fifteen dollars in gold to the
debater ranking highest, and corresponding second
and third prizes. It was thought advisable to have
but four debaters in the final contest this year, and
hence but two of the prizes. As there were a number who wished to enter, a preliminary debate was
held, in which the winning persons were Charles
Johnson and Miss Myrtle Grow, and Alfred Siemon
and Miss Inez Bennett. The question selected was:
"Resolv.ed, That the South is justified in. her attitude
toward Negro Suffrage." The first two named were
given the affirmative and the latter the negative.
The debate was held Friday, May 6th, resulting in
victory for the affirmative, and giving Mr. Johnson
first prize and Mr. Siemon second.

he WALHALLA

CLUB

The Walhalla Club was organized this year to accommodate the students and professors who were
blessed with good appetites but were void of a convenient place to satisfy them. Several of the public
school teachers joined the happy company and a few
not connected with educational work were admitted
as honorary members during good behavior.
The services of a skilful matron were secured with
quarters at.] 29 N. Washington avenue, and one of
the most experienced club men was duly elected
steward. The latter once worked on the sympathy
of his fellows by relating a heroic feat he had performed in carrying a sack of oranges two miles on
his back in order to get them at half price. He was
openly commended, but when it was discovered that
the oranges were bitter he was never informed as to
what was said "to his back."
The social featues were not among the least of
the attractions of the club. In the main, harmony
prevailed, and yet the racy disputes as to which was
the head of the table. early revealed the wisdom of
the knights who adopted the "round table" to avoid
similar trouble. Learned discussions often took
place, which included dissertations on Noah's ark,
the latest flying machine, and everything from local
politics back to the founding of Rome. Lovers of
"The Professor at the Breakfast Table" would certainly find interesting reading in a stenographic report of the daily scenes of the club room in the Walhalla.
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PROHIBITION ASSOCIATION

COLLEGE CAMERA CLUB

Didn't we yell, though! Simpson's Auditorium
fairly echoed with the yells of our Whittier delegation
on the evening of February 26th, and it didn't take
the other colleges of Southern California long to find
out that there was a Whittier College, and that we
were pretty much alive 100.
The W. C. P. A. was organized at the first of the
year under the direction of the state organizer, Alfred C. Millican, for the study of sociology and economics, especially as related to the traffic in alcoholic
liquors. Burtjs Healton was chosen president and
John Baldwin secretery and treasurer. it seemed
hardly practicable to organize classes for regular
study this year, so all efforts were concentrated on
the annual intercollegiate oratorical. Several students volunteered for the home contest. This home
contest was given in chapel February 10th between
but two of the number, Burtis Healton and Miss Anna Tomlinson. Many of our friends came in and a
very interesting program was rendered, the judges
awarding first place to Mr. Healton. After further
training under Prof. Harris, Healton represented us
at the Intercollegiate contest. A delegation of about
seventy-five of our students, well loaded with suitable
yells, accompanied him to Los Angeles. The contest
showed a high standard of oratorical merit, and
though our man did not win, yet we all felt that he
had done himself and the College credit, so we'll
again Whisper to you gertly that we're sure our man
will win" next year.

In the second semester several students wishing to
organize a circle of "fiends," formed what is known as
the Camera Club, or the "3 C's." They obtained
from the President the permission to use the darkroom fitted up by Prof. Rosenberger, as their principal place of business. It is well fitted with white and
ruby electric lights, water, a good sink, and plenty of
good thick darkness. The room is large enough for
two and even three operators, and the members consider themselves very fortunate in securing such excellent quarters for their home.
The charter members have paid no admission fee,
but new members are taken in only by the consent of
the members of the organization and upon the payment of an admission fee of fifty cents. Each member of the club is expected to read and offer to the
society one or more camera magazines per month.
The Club is already doing very good work, and with
the exception of the class pictures, and tennis and
girls' team on page one, have submitted the pictures
that illustrate this number of the Acropolis. The
officers are as follows:
President, Edward H. Calvert;
Secretary, Lee C. Newby;
Treasurer, Paul E. Todd;
Manager, Perry E. Reichard.
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CHAPEL ECHOES
When Prof. Harris asked the students how many
had chosen their life work, only thirteen out of the
eighty present raised their hands. When a similar
question was once put to a company of State school
boys, forty-five out of forty-six responded. So it
would seem at a glance that those boys are better
prepared for life than the college student. It is no
unfavorable sign that a young student should not
have chosen his profession. "The prolongation of
childhood is the cause of civilization." The higher
the animal, the longer its infancy lasts. Long childhood is beneficial to the child; early choice restricts
other influences; life-work is not decided by instinct,
hence the need of the experimental stage.

if
Great successes are achieved by those who put
their energy into one purpose. Paul says, "This one
thing I do." He followed the call of God. Every
man's calling is as much of God as was Paul's. We
may do other things incidentally, as a change. Gladstone frequently took his ax into the forest and
chopped wood, but his life purpose was not changed
thereby—Pres. Tebbetts.

if
The mystery of color! Science cannot fathom it,
but all may admire and seek to blend the shades harmoniously. Purple and gold form a beautiful combi-

nation! The purple is kingly, emblem of the exalted
position of the earnest student. Gold is the symbol
of the richest treasure of mind and heart. We should
adopt the purple and gold pansy for our College
flower, for those are our College colors. Moreover,
the pansy stands for thoughts, and thoughts are what
we want.—Mrs. Johnson.

if
One can be cheerful and not make other hearts the
reservoirs for his bitter sorrows. Sympathy is helpful, but do not cultivate sorrow for the sake of obtaining it. The strongest element is confidence. Selfesteem makes you think you are better than anybody
else, but self-confidence enables you to succeed.
The happiest quality is confidence in others. The
man that thinks others are dishonest, is dishonest
himself. You should see and commend virtue in
another, until by actual contact you have to recognize
a fault.—Rev. Mills.
With such chapel topics as Social Etiquette, Enter
not into the Way of the Wicked. Two Kinds of Religion, A Soft Answer Turn eth Away Wrath, Be True
to Your Moments of Inspiration—of Resolution, etc.,
doesn't it seem that a fellow ought to be good?
In the mountains follow this rule: Never undertake to carry a lady across a stream; you may fall,
and both will be inconvenienced.

JOHN C. AUSTIN
Architect

.. -

5he New College
The school has grown to such proportions that it is
necessary to have more room and much better accommodations Plans have been made for an additional south wing as shown in the picture above, by
which the capacity of the building will be doubled and
many needed facilities obtained.
As Lhe plans now provide, the fourth floor will be
occupied by rooms for students.
The second and third floors are planned to contain
class rooms and much needed chemical laboratories.
The old attic will be fitted up as a society room,
with stairs leading up through the space now used as
a shop; the stage of the Auditorium is to be moved to
the east end of the room and provided with dressing

rooms on either side; a floor rising toward the rear,
and a gallery in the west end are other improvements
in the auditorium by which the capacity will be augmented by nearly two hundred, seating in all between
seven and eight hundred persons.
On the ground floor of the new wing will be kitchen,
pantry, dining room, and living rooms for the use of
College Boarding Club and its officers. On this floor
will also be a physical laboratory, gaining solidity by
its position that only an earthquake can jar.
For these improvements it will be necessary to
raise $10,000. They are needed. If the College is
to do the work it should, these facilities must be
added. The perpetuity of the College is assured by
the $50,000 endowment. If it is to attain a position
among the first-class institutions .of the state, this
forward movement must be made immediately.
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CONTEST YELLS
Chic-a-cha-Iuflk, cha-lunk, cha-lunk,
Whittier go-runk, go-runk, go-runk,
Never go-flunk. go-flunk, go-flunk,
Urn - m - rn-rn - rn - rn-rn-mm mm mm.
Ein-zwie-d rei-mutter, yi-yi-y i.
And she climbed upon the steeple,
And she frightened all the people.
Singing, Whittier, Whittier, Rah, Rah, Rah.
Walla-ka-zook, ka-zook, ka-zee,
Walla-ka-zook, ka-zook, ka-zum,
Rip-rap, rip-rap, whiskey and rum,
Will we do it? Well you'll see!
Whittier College, W. C.
.14.14
SAYINGS OF A SENIOR —

"Wasn't that a skiver, now?"
"Now let me tell you, wasn't that cuttin'er though?"
"I ketched him all right--didn't I?"
"I got him, first cheese out of the box, now didn't
I?"
Coila—What is it they keep the monks in?
Helen T.—Oh! They keep monks in a monkery, of
course.
ElwinBurritt, won't you have some panoche?
Burritt--Nein, ich habe mein Mund full.
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TOPSY HOSIERY (none
"E. & W," Negligee Shirts,
"Silver" Golf Shirts,
Collars and Cuffs, and
Sweet-Orr & Co.'s Corduroy Pants,
Overalls, Jumpers, etc.
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Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fuel
OUR MOTTO

"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING"
OUR SPECIALTY

TEAS AND COHES
Phones

Sunset 31
Home S

Th e Book Store
ARTHUR I. HOLLY

Books, Stationery, Sporting Goods, Toilet Articles,
School Supplies. Reliable Goods, Reasonable Prices.

THE BOOK STORE
ARTHUR I. HOLLY

e ANCIENT BUILDER

CARL ENTENMANN
MANUI"ACPLJH ING

AND
JEWELER
WATCH MAkER
Diamond Setter and Engraver.
Any description of Gold and Silver
Jewelry made to order and repaired.

MEDALS, SOCIETY BADGES, and
SCHOOL PINS
Watches and Clocks, Diamonds
and Precious Stones of all kinds.
Watch-work for the trade.

217Y SO. SPRING STREET
UP STAIRS
Rome, 1535.

Sunset, John 3661.
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And it came to pass in the latter days that Ichibygee,
being a tall man and lengthy, raised his voice about six
feet high, and spoke and said, Behold, I will build me a
house and I will build it firm and strong so that my ancestors who come after me will say, He builded well. So he
called his two sons before him and, commanded them; and
to one he said, Burn a kiln of brick; but the son said,
"Dad burn it," so he burned his own brick. And to another he said, Fetch wood for beams. Then asked he,
What kind of wood', and Ichibygee said, Gopher wood-and he went.
And when all was ready he called together the wise
men of the land and said unto them, Behold I am waxen
old, my nails cleave unto my fingers and my locks are
few; wherewith-al shall I buy nails and locks for my so
new an house? and behold, my limbs wax cold like the
legs of a frog, and who can fix for great heat in my rooms?
Yea, and mine eyes are dim, so that I cannot know. a pie
from an empty, platter, and who will fix for a shining
light in every room, for I am piously inclined. And behold, my dry and withered skin, which needs every day a
bath; and who shall fix that I may take it safely and not
be drowned withall. And behold, rains will descend, even
in this land of promise, and water will fall from the eaves
even as sure as Eve made Adam fall; and who will fix for
gutters to prevent the eaves-dropping. And he said,
Answer.
And one said, and another said, and they all said, Yea,
verily, go thou southward on the road called Greenleaf
where dwells the

Whittier Hardware Co.,
which doeth all things well whereof thou hast spoken.

LABORATORY TALK-

"1 can't find the Aqua Regia."—CarOIine Sharpless.

Geo, G. Hill

Wilfred R. Hill •

Anyone seen the l-120?"--Della Thompson.
"Does Sulphuric acid eat dinner?"--John Baldwin.
"Don't spill water on the floor, it's the same as a
wireless for Miss Shelley's room."--Alfred Siemon.
Elwin---Where is the NaCI?"
Miss Trueblood—"In the salt sack, little boy."
Cecil Calvert. Feb. 29th—"There never was a goodfor-nothinger kid than me. I don't feel a bit like
studying."
Chas. Schwartz—"I melted it over twice yesterday
and poured it back into the bottle. Mr. Rosenberger
oughtn't to kick about the waste."
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What would you think of a student who conjugated
climb" thus: "Gum, clam, clum."
Mrs. Johnson, nodding her head vigorously--On the
whole, I think that will be the best translation.
I do first class shoe shining, only five cents. My
preparation contains no acids—only Canada cheese
and sour milk.--Clara Marshburn.
In Geology. Mr. Tebbetts -"What kind of food
products did our ancestors find when they first discovered America?"
H Balton —"Tobacco."
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Summer'
Sports
in Toll
Swtu'

€uery
Ding
You need
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There is a difference between
portraiture which is "right"
and port raitare which isn't.

T'S going to be a great year for Outdoor Life
—Base Ball has taken a new spurt—Bicy(
cling Business keeps a buzzing—and Ten- ç
'-' nis, Hockey, La Crosse, Croquet, Fishing, Y
Yachting and Hunting are all getting new
devotees. We are better prepared this season than we ever were and our prices as usual—the lowest.
Special discount to schools.

LiKeness--the dainty touch
of the artist.
Permanence--that's what you get
in our portraits.

MUSHET
PHOTO & RAP 1-I ER
Stadio, 217312 So. Spring St., L. .

Win. h. botoet CO.
Los Hnqeles, Cal.
138-140-142 $o. main St.

Phone €xchane 7.

urLittle Girl—Mamma, is valentine anything like turpentine?
Mr. Tebbetts, just before we went to Los Angeles—
Now, this is our first time on an expedition of this
kind, and lest we should do something we should not
I would suggest that we watch someone and use
them as a guide. We might imitate Mr. Harris; he's
been there before.
Mr. Tebbetts, in chapel—Hereafter the last bell
won't be rung in the morning.
At the Leap Year party, Mr. Rogers had to imitate
the music of a donkey for half a minute. Mr. Cook—
Come, let us bray. 0, that'll be natural for you, Mr.
Rogers.
Alfred C. Millican—if people really knew the condition of the Sophomores, they really wouldn't want to
send them out into the world.
Healton. conjugating the future of Sein—Ich viii,
du villst. er vill.
Rev. Chapman, at Friends' church, Feb. 27—Some
men give others taffy; some epitaphy. The first before they die, the second after.
Margaret Smith—Smith's a pretty good name.
don't think I'll change mine.
Small Boy--You ain't talking to me. "E Pluribus
Unum" means "In God we trust.'
At Athenaeum (The President)--Will the marshal
please pass the ballots: givem the four or five.

ARMSTRONG'S
WWWW

Uepdrtment
Store
01

For Dry Goods, Shoes and Clothing

For ICE CREAM and FINE SODAS
Whittier,

- ..

February 14th, Miss Shelley's valentine-measles.
Mr. Harris wishes his class to "Please cut out all
slang in class.
All Charles Johnson needs is a monkey to make
himself a veritable Italian-he had the hand organ in
the Athenaeum.
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A. HADLEY, Vice-President
GEO. E. LITTLE, Cashier
F.
W. HADLEY, Assistant Cashier
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Ambitious writer to the editor:—Is this all right?
I want to know whether I have the idea. I haven't
got the front or back written yet.
When the Second Years were all sent to the office
they thought they were pretty badly Harris-ed.

fom

4,

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
•
1

Mr. Harris suggests in chapel that it strengthens
one to support something. It is a sequel to that other
statement of his that it makes him heartsick to go to
the beach.
You want to be careful how you hang the washing
on electric light wires. Some clothing in the boys'
basement caused a big fire scare this year.

4M

14M
4, W. HADLEY, President

We would suggest that the person who posted the
following notice in the city post office should have a
course of instruction in a high school or a college:
found a pocket Book
oner Will fiend the same
4,
Buy calling on
That isn't a clothes line, or a guy rope to hold the
steeple, that you see fastened to the College building.
It's an electric light wire.
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Whittier, California
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Location Unsurpassed
Well Equipped
Laboratories
Nucleus of Good
Museum
Courses in Ancient
Languages,
Mathematics
Literature
Science
Modern Languages

or Turtber Particulars JIddress

C. E. Cebbelts,
PRESIDEIIC,

Whittier, California.

What other words do we have beside adigo and
redigo, from ago ?--Mrs. Johnson.
Lee Newby—Indigo.
Cora and Francis, in concert --Doesn't this Paraffin
taste queer?
Cora, taking another piece—It came from the laboratory; 1 guess it's medicated.
Carrie, coming up—O, girls, you are eating the wax
we preserved the earthworms in.
Lost, strayed or stolen, an algebra, and my brainsare in a whirl.
Claren Cook has visited school several days during the year, but can't be persuaded to attend regularly.
Mr. Harris, in second Bible class—Yes, I think Esther is a very nice book, but I like Ruth better.
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In astronomy—President Tebbetts: " May, how
often does the moon rise?"
Once a year."
May
President (smiles)--" I think you had better go out
and study the moon these nights. Class smiles this
time.) Well, I don't know as that would be good
advice, either."

•
•
•
•
•

Della to Siemon, who is helping her in Geometry—
"Say, what do you do next, draw this line?"

nts
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April 14th--A great thing happened for the first time
this year. Prof. Harris laughed a real laugh in the
First English class.

M. SOUD[N, President.
A. H. DUNLAP, Vice President.
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A. C. JOHNSON. Cashier.
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SEASONABLE GOODS ALWAYS ON HAND
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Office Phone James 1746

- M. L.J

Res. Phone Jo5eph 3971

JOHN C. AUSTIN

MILLINERY

ARCHITECT

Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier
41

201-202 Douglas Building

LOS ANGELES, CAL,

Mr. Tebbetts, in chapel---" When opportunities are
gone, they are gone, and gone forever, and never will
return." Catch the idea? Clean "out of sight"—
irrevocable—gone! We would enlighten you further
if we could.

Pennington's Just What
You Want Store
0909

Mr. Tebbetts, in Analytical Geometry—Just notice
for a minute. THINK.

BASE BALL, BASKET BALL, and
all SPORTING GOODS

We have an eggs-traordinary collection of bird eggs
in the museum—an addition from Montana to Geo. E.
Willett's display. Some of 'em are so old they're
specked.

Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Etc.
125 and 123 West Philadelphia Street

Mr. Harris (in chapel, October lst)—I detest the
word condescend; chum is the most sickening word in
the English language.

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

T H E: L AT E ST I N

Student—Miss Shelley, where did they get your hat
for the Valentine program?
Miss Shelley—C. they juth thwiped it.
Miss Trueblood, discussing the Earlham debate—I
think it's a measly shame. (And she caught the
measles in a week.)
Mr. Tebbetts, the day before Washington's birthday—Some of the teachers are very anxious for a holiday.
Miss Bradshaw—Miss Lemon, what is the case of
Ga/Il?
Fern—Case of temper, I guess.

Fancy Dry Goods, Skirts, Wash
Goods, Corsets,
'Furnish
ings, and a complete line Gents'
Furnishing Goods
will be found at the GASH STORE of

F. B. LANDON
202 West Philadelphia St.

Formerly H. L. Wilson

a poor man, and poor a blind W. E. TRUEBLOOIJ, M. ]J.,
A BLIND MAN isman-is,
for the former seeth no
man and the latter no man sees. Do U. C.? If not, let
us aid you to better vision, or the preservation of what
remains. Satisfaction guaranteed

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
OFFICE WHITTIER HAR I )W ARE BIJIL13ING.
RICSIDICNOR 110 N. HeIGHT AVIC.

VThE WNWi R€PBIRICO SOLICItED

D. S. BINFORD, Jeweler and Optician.

OFFICE 851. RESIDENCE. SUNSET 53. HOsis

PHONES,

T. B
GRADUTES,
DON'T FORGET

MOOR

That Pictures made by RAMSEY are all right.
Children's Pictures and Large Groups a Specialty.

0E

KODAK FINISHING
AND SUPPLIES

Studio over Register Office.

GO

WHITTIER BANK

TO
FOR

(.Ditter

Swain

FOR YOUR RIG.
Tally-Ho Parties a Specialty. Prices Right.
N. GREENLEAF AVE.
Fair Treatment.

Telephone order to
Whittier Creamery
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HOME

MADE

g I C E CREAM
Delivered to any part
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city

Net door to News Office

Office, 1184 E, Philadelphia.
Eyes Tested Free

Expert Repairing in all lines

H.

H

HOOPER,

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Q. A. R. HOLTOK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WHITTIER, CAL.

Full stock of Jewelry and Clocks always on hand.
WHI=RR, CAL.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Phone 423. Residence. 105 N. Bright Ave., Philadelphia St.

Paul Todd Preston, if you and Lee should get into a fight, which would be Russia and which Japan?
Preston—Russia.
Milton White—Yes, rushin' to get away from Lee.
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City Meat Market;
;

BULLETIN NOTICES

C. H. HOLLISTER, Proprietor.

"Be kindly affectionate, one toward another.
KISSES FOR SALE

College hall
At noon, April 21st.

Beef, mutton, Pork and Ueal.
Ar

A Good cause!
Kisses for sale!
1 for a penny,
6 for a nickle,
Watch out for the table in the hall
Tuesday noon, April 19th.

Smoked and Salted Meats
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Sunset Phone, Main 74
Home Phone - - 110

Topic—Good things to eat.
Central truth—Free sample for five cents.
Golden text--Buy all you can and can all you buy.
Time-12:00 Wednesday.
Place--College halls.

4 A Liberal Discount to all Entertainments of
Schools and Churches.
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C. HIATT & SON
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REAL ESTATE

Visiting, At Home and Reception Cards,
Wedding Invitations, and
Announcements College Commencements.
I

PACIFIC ENGRAVING CO.,

I

24' So. Broadway, Los Angeles.
Write for samples and prices.
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Office, 115 West Philadelphia St.
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Whittier, Cal.
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Do you want a home in the best town in Southern California? Or a fire orange, lemon or walnut grove, an alfalfa ranch, or acreage of any
kind? If you do see Messrs. Hiatt & Son about
it. They are sole agents and owners of the
LA HABRA TOWNSITE.

L. A. BRYAN,

fo
fo

furniture, Capesiry... I
Carpets, Art Squares, Rugs, iViattings,
Linoleums, Picture Framing,
General Repairing.

00

Cooled and aerated Delivered
prom ptly to all parts of the
city, morning and even nig.

All kinds of Dairy Products at headquarters in
News office building,

¶
Philadelphia Street, Whittier, Cal.

ADELL BROS.

OUR SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
Our College offers to Whittier students the opportunity to pursue a course in higher education without
the expense of leaving home, or sacrificing home life
when character is crystallizing into permanent shape.
It is a town noted for excellent moral influences,
free from the allurements of large cities, yet near
enough to receive the advantages of lecture courses,
etc.
In studying biology, zoology and botany, students
have access to the fauna and flora of the sea in one
of the richest fields of the coast.
The nearby oil fields afford a fruitful source of investigation in geology, and an inviting field for original work is found in a range of hills four miles east,
where comparatively modern fossils are found in unlimited quantities.
The excellent equipment of the laboratory for work
in physics and chemistry, the notable ability of the
faculty, and their interest in the welfare of the students, and the high standard maintained by the
students themselves, are sources of enjoyment that
there is space only to mention.

We consider the following sentence almost a model
in construction. It is taken from Siemon's argument
at the debate: "If we justify the South in disenfranchising the negro, we must give Cuba back to Spain,
the slaves back to the South, ourselves to Great
Britain, and on bended knee ask pardon of God and
of the world."
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e KODAK SUPPLIES ,e
Developing,
Printing, &c

WILBUR RIDER
1103/ So. Greenleaf Ave., Whittier.

(The kind of poetry we produce):
Come along, all ye guys.
And give Leslie a surprise.
Meet at seven next Friday night
At College bridge by the pale moonlight.
You're invited, so please come—
Wear old clothes and have some FUN.
(Some more):
Friends, Romans, Countrymen
Bring your grandfather and your girl!
Go home after Johnny and fetch little Pearl.
Bring all your friends and see the great sights.
Let's make the money that pays for the lights.

GO
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J. VESTALS

A.
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WELLS

FOR YOUR
FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING:

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Every Day.

Chinaware Glassware,
HOSIERY AND STATIONERY.

All kinds of Berries for canning at lowest price.

113 S. Greenleaf ave., Whittier.
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WHITTIER REGISTER
€Iegaut Programmes
Thirteenth Year,
INVITATIONS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
CALLING CARDS,
LETTER HEADS,

H ?C€Jm hO11€ PAPER
Devoted to the interests of

ENVELOPES, ETC.,

Wh11tLr and $romdhig Criry

Printed on Short Notice
01

Well Eiippe Ob Office
LEADS IN SIZE AND CIRCULATION

Fine and Tasteful Printing a Specialty

Greenleaf Avnue,
Oie block south of Post Office, Whitticr,
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